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Investment in State's Cooperative Programs 
Program FY 2022 Final
Community Forestry and Open Space $0
Cooperative Lands - Forest Health Management $215,000
Forest Legacy $0
Forest Stewardship $221,318
Landscape Scale Restoration $0
State Fire Assistance $484,867
Urban and Community Forestry $379,100
Volunteer Fire Assistance $470,129
Total $1,770,414 
NOTE: This funding is for all entities within the state, not just the State Forester's office.
 
State, private, and other non-Federal forests make up 92 percent of the 176 million acres of forests
across the 20 states of the Northeast and Midwest. The U.S. Forest Service and state forestry agencies
collaborate with other partners on shared stewardship goals, which also support each State Forest Action
Plan. The State, Private, and Tribal Forestry programs promote the health, resilience, and productivity of
trees and forests across all ownerships for the benefit of people and wildlife; establish and manage urban
and community forests; empower private landowners with information and technical assistance to
sustainably manage their forests; and protect critically important rural forests and watersheds.
 
 
Program Goals 

• Conserve and manage working forest landscapes for multiple values and uses. 
• Protect forests from threats. 
• Enhance public benefits from trees and forests. 

 
Key Issues 

• Conserve, manage, and protect existing forests, especially large forest patches, with increased
emphasis on oak regeneration. 

• Restore, expand, and connect forests, especially in riparian areas. 
• Connect people to forests, especially children and land-use decision makers, and coordinate

education training and technical assistance. 
• Maintain and expand markets for Indiana hardwoods, with special focus on secondary processors

and promoting the environmental benefits of wood products to local communities and school groups. 
• Significantly increase the size of Indiana's urban forest canopy by developing community assistance

programs and tools focusing on local governments partnering with stakeholders, including citizen
scientists, volunteers, universities, and nonprofit organization and private enterprise, to preserve and
grow the urban canopy by policy implementation, low-impact development, maintaining existing trees,
and planting new trees. 
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Forest Facts and Accomplishments 
Selected Facts Value
Population 6,785,528
Acres of Forest Land 4,809,111
Acres of Nonindustrial Private Forest Land 3,638,399
Number of NIPF Landowners 85,538
Acres of Federal Land Under State Fire
Protection

0

Acres of Private Land Under State Fire
Protection

7,328,000

Number of Rural Fire Departments 972
Cities and Towns 566
Forest Based Employment 51,830
Economic Impact of Forestry (by rank) 3
State Forestry Budget (All Sources) 12,703,645

FY 2022 Accomplishments Value
Landowners Receiving Educational or
Technical Assistance

4,646

Acres Covered by New or Revised Forest
Stewardship Plans

113,612

Acres in Important Forest Resource Areas
Covered by New or Revised Stewardship
Plans

59,553

Volunteer Fire Departments Assisted 462
State Fire Communities Assisted 1,008
Coop Forest Health Acres Protected 26,156
Forest Legacy Project Acquisitions 0
Communities Provided Urban Forestry
Program Assistance

89

Population Living in Communities
Provided Urban Forestry Program
Assistance

3,051,204

Urban Forestry Volunteer Assistance 10,450

Program Highlights
 
Cooperative Fire Protection 
Indiana used a portion of its State Fire Assistance grant to train 445 firefighters, implement 5,600 acres of
hazardous fuels treatment, conduct 40 prevention programs, and update 26 fire management plans.
Indiana was awarded a Volunteer Fire Assistance grant that will be distributed to 75 fire departments and
used for training, installation of dry hydrants, or to purchase necessary equipment and gear to combat
wildland fires. Indiana acquired $622,243 in property from the Department of Defense Firefighter Property
program and $271,365 in property from the Federal Excess Personal Property program.
 
Forest Health Protection 
The Slow the Spread Program for spongy moth continued to survey across Indiana and recorded a
decrease in moth detection by almost half compared to 2021, the result of successful insecticide and
mating disruption treatments and reduced introduction from the collapse of Michigan's epidemic. The
survey identified four locations in five counties proposed for treatment in 2023. Aerial survey identified
2,337 acres of spongy moth defoliation in seven counties across northern Indiana. The moraine area in
LaPorte and Porter Counties experienced light to very severe defoliation on 1,417 and 614 acres,
respectively. Defoliation in Allen, DeKalb, LaGrange, Noble, and Whitley Counties was small and
localized, totaling 307 acres. An isolated population of spotted lanternfly was detected in Huntington
County in northern Indiana in 2022, which followed Indiana's first detection in Switzerland County, along
the Ohio River, in 2021.  Huntington County's population, like Switzerland's, was treated with an
insecticide to mitigate expansion and spread. Other forest health concerns are chestnut oak mortality,
white oak herbicide damage, sassafras wilt, beech leaf disease, beech bark disease, Asian longhorned
beetle, hemlock woolly adelgid, and invasive plants.
 
Forest Stewardship 
In 2022, the Indiana Stewardship Program saw a return to in-person educational events with over 1,400
people participating in outreach activities. One of the favorite types of events is Breakfast with the
Forester, an opportunity for landowners and a professional forester to talk about forest management in a
relaxed atmosphere with a cup of coffee and a plate of eggs. The Indiana Natural Resources Institute,
held in the summer, is an intensive, weeklong workshop that provides teachers with hands-on knowledge
of forest ecology, sustainable forest management, and wood products. Participants leave with the
curriculum and educational tools to bring forestry into their classrooms.
 
The Indiana Department of Natural Resources operates one State nursery, Vallonia State Nursery,
located in Vallonia. Through the Forest Stewardship program and National Reforestation, Nurseries, and
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Genetics Resource program, the State receives financial assistance to support nursery, genetics, and
seed programs.
 
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI) 
In 2022, the Northwestern Indiana Regional Planning Commission received $120,000 through the USDA
Forest Service's Great Lakes Restoration Initiative competitive grant process. The funds are supporting
the CommuniTree: Community Tree Pass-Through grant program, which supports communities and
public entities that plant trees to mitigate the impacts of invasive insects and disease on forest canopies in
Lake, Porter, and LaPorte Counties in the Lake Michigan watershed, leading to a healthier and more
diverse tree population in northwest Indiana.
 
Landscape Scale Restoration 
Grantee: Delta Institute
•Federal investment: $333,344
•Non-federal match: $523,370
•Project Title: Expanding and Stewarding Regional Forest Canopy through the Northwest Indiana Tree
Planting Consortium
•Project Description: Expand regional forest canopy acreage in Lake County and northwest Indiana by
taking a multi-community approach to comprehensive canopy mapping; forest planning, planting over
2,240 trees and stewarding existing trees; and maintenance and capacity building through a collaborative
tree planting consortium structure, all via inclusive community engagement. The consortium is designed
to expand and leverage a strong public-private-nonprofit-community partnership to achieve state and
regional planning goals.
 
Grantee: American Bird Conservancy
•Federal investment: $288,272
•Non-federal match: $664,949
•Project Title: Let the Sun Shine In: A Collaborative Approach to Conservation of Indiana's Oak-Hickory
Ecosystems
•Project Description: Let the Sun Shine In – Indiana is a collaboration focused on recovering and
maintaining southern Indiana's oak-hickory ecosystems. This public-private partnership consists of
partners with a mutual interest in healthy, sustainable forests and watersheds, as well as improved wildlife
habitat. The partnership will focus on communication, outreach,  education and science-based
implementation aimed at recovering and maintaining healthy oak-hickory ecosystems.
 
Urban and Community Forestry 
The Community and Urban Forestry program provided financial and/or technical assistance to
communities in Indiana, serving more than 3 million Hoosiers. Communities and nonprofit organizations
received grants for community-based projects. Indiana awarded Tree City USA, Tree Campus USA, and
Tree Line USA awards to communities, universities and colleges, and utility companies, respectively.
 
Urban Connections 
In FY 2022, $162,969 of Forest Service funding (excluding Forest Service salaries and expenses)
supported two Urban Connections projects in Indiana with a partner match of $66,646. This included
partnerships with the Student Conservation Association and Dunes Learning Center. In addition,
$190,088 of Forest Service funding went to five Urban Connections projects that supported the greater
Eastern Region with a partner match of about $99,361. This included partnerships with Go Find Outdoors
Natural Inquirer, Leave No Trace Center for Outdoor Ethics, Outdoor Afro, Outdoors Empowered
Network, and the Bus for Outdoor Access and Teaching.
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Contact Information

Indiana Department of Natural Resources US Forest Service
Eastern Region

John Seifert
State Forester
Division of Forestry
402 West Washington Street, Room W296
Indianapolis, IN 46204
317-232-4116
jseifert@dnr.in.gov

Bob Lueckel
Deputy Regional Forester
USDA Forest Service
626 E Wisconsin Avenue
Milwaukee, WI 53202-4616
414-297-3600
bob.lueckel@usda.gov
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